Electric fields
19. ABSTRACT We report on the obeervat on an anaysis of quasi-DC 'electric fields me ured during active electron emission from the MAIMIK sounding rocket. The MAIMIK mother-daughter tethered E U rocket consisted of two separately instrumented payload sections which were detached In-flight. I . =I The daughter payload included a variable current, 8-keV electron accelerator and instrumentation VORM to measure the vehicle potential relative to the ionospheric plasma. The electric field detector was V __ part of the quiescent mother payload which separated from the daughter at a constant speed. Of I . 1-27. particular interest to the present study were the observations of impulsive electric fields measured . cc at the initiation of the beam for emission currents which drove the daughter payload into an Am overcharged state. At locations well removed from the active payload the electric field signature consisted of a I-to 2-mu, monopolar impulse field that had a rapid risetime and a more gradual decay. The components of the vector field were examined using a cylindrical coordinate system L LLI that placed the active payload at the origin and fixed the azimuthal injection angle of the beam. In general, the radial components of the field were directed out from the positively charged central body and presumed to be of electrostatic origin. The tangential components had consistent puts. itire deflections indicating that these field components were mostly electromagnetic in nature. We suggest that the measured impulse fields were due to a shielded ion blast wave propagating away from the highly charged central body with azimuthal asymmetries created by the distribution of space charge associated with a virtual cathode and escaping beam electrons. The time-varying electrostatic fields drove transient Hall currents that were carried by cold electrons E x B drifting 20. DISTRIBUT new the head of the blast wave. " UNCLASSIFIED/UNLIMITED M SAME AS RPT. nard, 1980; Winckler et al., 1989; Myers et al., 19891. There Over the past 20 years rocket-borne electron accelerators have also been reports of vehicle charging in excess of beam in the ionosphere have been used to produce artificial aurora, energies [Managadze et al., 1988; Maehlum et al., 1988] , a to act as geomagnetic field line-tracers, and to actively perphenomenon which has been referred to as the overcharged turb the local plasma environment (see reviews by Winckler or supercharged state. Maehlum et al. [1988] have suggested [1980] , Szuszczewicz [1985] , and Maehlum [1988] ). The limthat the conditions responsible for the overcharging of the ited ability of the local ionospheric plasma to neutralize the MAIMIK rocket payload were the high beam-to-plasma denemitted charge was a major concern of these early rocket sity ratio and the small current collecting area of the emitexperimenters [Parker and Murphy, 1967; Hess et al. 1971, ting vehicle . A theoretical understanding of the overcharg- Hendrickson et al., 1971] . They feared that the electrical ing phenomenon is currently emerging [ Winglee and Pritchcharging of the host vehicle relative to the local ionospheric ett, 1988; Mandell et al., 1988; Singh and Hwang, 19891 . A plasma would degrade the effective power of the emitted key element common to these theories is the formation of a beam. Experience soon showed, however, that these con-virtual cathode near the gun aperture. The negative space cerns were largely unfounded. Emitted electron beams were charge of the cathode reflects a fraction of the primary beam relatively unaffected by spacecraft that, for the most part, back to the vehicle but permits the remainder of the beam acquired low levels of charging. These seemingly anoma-to be transmitted. The escaping charge sustains the mechlous results were explained by invoking a strong coupling anism [Miller, 1982] and provides the means for the vehicle between the beam and the background plasma resulting in overcharging. enhanced ionization of the background neutral gas and an
INTRODUCTION
The overcharging condition arises from complex interacincrease in the return current flux [Cambou et al., 1975] .
tions between the charged vehicle, the virtual cathode, and Further investigations of this coupling mechanism have led the ambient plasma. A natural consequence of overcharged to an increased understanding of the fundamental interacspace vehicles is the formation of high-potential sheaths tions between a beam system and the ionospheric plasma which evolve in time to shield the remote plasma from the [see Grandal, 1982] . charged body. High-potential sheaths differ from classical Recently, a number of investigators have reported on ionoDebye sheaths in both the magnitudes of the potential graspheric experiments in which significant vehicle charging ocdients and their spatial extent. curred during active electron emission [Jacobsen and May- The temporal evolutions of the electron and ion sheath components operate on the respective time scales of the electron and ion plasma oscillation periods [Borovsky, 1988] [1990] also measured the transient response of mother and daughter payloads were electrically tethered the potential for the CHARGE 2 rocket at the start of the through a 10 MQ impedance. This time interval overlapped beam. The initial risetime for the vehicle's potential was the initial electron beam operations which commenced at measured to be of the order of 10 ps, whereas steady state 101 s and continued throughout the remainder of the flight. conditions were achieved of the order of 1 ms. Kellogg and The purpose of the tether was to provide a "mother" ground Monson [1988] reported the observation of energetic ions reference during the electron beam pulses when the daughter during the Some Compatible Experiments (SCEX) 2 rocket was actively charged relative to the background plasma. Althat were consistent with an initial rapid acceleration of the though the mission plan was to keep the two payloads tethbackground plasma around the charged payload. Onset elec-ered until 130 s, the premature disconnection of the tether tric fields, detected at the start of the beams, were measured wire at 113 s limited the total amount of tether data availduring the POLAR 5 [Jacobsen and Maynard, 1980] and able. ECHO 6 [Erickson and Winckler, 1988 ] rocket experiments. Figure 1 is a simplified schematic of the MAIMIK rocket These authors interpreted their individual results in terms payload detailing the instrument geometry for several of the of a charged central body and the temporal responses for experiments relevant to the present study. Included as part sheath formation. Maynard et al. [1982] determined from of the daughter payload were the electron accelerator, a set the POLAR 5 onset field measurements that the shielding of electron retarding potential analyzers, and a tether volttime for the beam-emitting payload was several milliseconds. Of particular note for the POLAR 5 and ECHO 6 experiments was the absence of electric field signatures at the MAIMIK ACCELERATOR ROCKET termination of the beams.
Here we report on measurements relevant to the evolu- by E x B drifting electrons. In order to address some of the shortcomings of the blast wave model a vacuum solution is presented that has only a limited applicability on the / ELECTRIC P13W , time scale of the MAIMIK measurements but may intro6o41 MOTHER duce asymmetries in the distribution of charges within the -PAYLOAD sheath and expanding ion blast wave that help explain the data. The discussion section is followed by our concluding Fig. 1 . Schematic representation of the MAIMIK mother and remarks.
daughter payloads.
age monitor. The retarding potential analyzers provided ference between each boom pair divided by the boom length. an alternate means of monitoring the daughter's voltage by The sensitivity of the vector instrument ranged from 3 mV measuring the differential electron energy flux to the paym-1 (limited by the 8-bit telemetry system) to greater than load within an energy range from "-0 eV to -3.2 keV relative 1 V m -1 . The measurements were corrected for motionto daughter ground. The daughter also had a magnetometer induced electric fields and for contact potential variations. that was used to determine the beam injection pitch angle A careful analysis was made to avoid the use of data that had and the vehicle's attitude with a time resolution of 3.3 ms.
been adversely affected by possible geometric effects [Bering, The instrument complement on the mother included a set 1983] and severe plasma density or temperature gradients of plasma probes, a set of three-axis electric field probes, a [Steinberg et al., 1988] . A determination of the statistical three-axis gyro system, and a magnetometer. The boomerrors associated with the steady state electric field meamounted plasma instrumentation consisted of a sweeping surements was made by monitoring the ambient ionospheric Langmuir probe, a capacitance probe, and an ion probe.
field between successive beam pulses. These errors were calData from the mother's gyro and magnetometer were used culated to be no greater than ±5 mV m -1 .
to calculate an instantaneous attitude for the vehicle with As a general comment we note that the rapid temporal a time resolution of 3.3 ms. The electric field instrument responses to electron beam injections were near the limit of and the electron accelerator are described in more detail the rocket telemetry system. The fast rise in the daughter's below. Further information regarding the MAIMIK rocket potential at the initiation of the gun pulse was measured and its flight performance can be found in an overview pawith the tether voltage monitor and the retarding potential per by Maehlum et al. [1987] . The charging characteristics analyzers. The nominal sampling frequencies for these inof the active payload and the response of the local plasma struments were 3.7 kHz and 2.4 kHz, respectively. The meato the beam interaction have been described previously by sured daughter potential at beam initiation for the larger Maehlum et al. [1988 Maehlum et al. [ , 1990 and Svenes et al. [1988] . A currents was instantaneous on these time scales [Maehlum study of ram and wake effects during nonbeam periods has et al., 1988, Figure 2 ]. On the other hand, the daughalso been recently published ].
ter's potential for the smaller current beams increased more The electron accelerator system on the daughter payload slowly and could be measured. Although this trend continconsisted of a set of five identical gun units each operating in ued throughout the remainder of the flight, the effects of the an emission-limited diode configuration with a fixed accelersmaller currents were not of primary interest here. ator voltage of 8 keV [Syvertsen, 1985] . The gun heads were Perhaps of even greater concern was the effect that a designed with a 5-mm aperture and a perveance of 3.2 x rapidly changing electric field had on the measurements 10 -7 A V -31 2 . Sequential 11-ms pulses of 320 mA, 80 mA, made by the mother payload. We note that although the 40 mA, 20 mA, 40 mA, 80 mA, 160 mA, and 800 mA were vector instrument had a telemetry frequency of 2.5 kHz, injected into the ionosphere at a pulse repetition frequency within each sampling period the three components of the of 1.2 Hz. For currents in the range 20 mA to 160 mA only field were measured sequentially with a 0.1-ms separation a single gun head was used to generate the beam. The 320
between the x and y boom axes and the y and z boom axes. mA and 800 mA current pulses required the simultaneous This telemetry sampling format tended to prejudice the data operation of two and five heads, respectively. The nearly for rapidly varying fields. Cognizant of this limitation, the DC beam operated at a high-voltage chopper frequency of measured vector response for each beam pulse was exam-1.2 kHz with a voltage ripple of less than 2 kV below the ined for possible aliasing effects. In general, this was not a nominal accelerator voltage. During the MAIMIK flight the serious problem for the determination of the vector orieninjection pitch angles for the unfocused beam ranged from tation of the measured fields but did limit the instrument's 65' to 115' with a half-angle beam spread of about 10'. Alability to detect the maximum amplitude of spikelike fields. though the electron gun was instrumented to monitor accelThis topic will be considered in more detail in the following erator voltages and currents these data channels were carsection. ried by a telemetry system that failed early in the flight. The values used in the present analysis were from preflight ELECTRIC FIELD MEASUREMENTS calibrations.
Electric fields in the vicinity of the mother payload meaVector electric fields at the location of the MAIMIK sured continuously throughout the MAIMIK rocket flight mother payload were measured using an orthogonal, were superpositions of the ambient ionospheric electric fields three-axis set of double probes. Each double probe conand the beam-pulse responses. Prior to 340 s the backsisted of a boom pair having 61-cm-long cylindrical elements ground field was near zero and within the ±5 mV m-1 acat the extremes that contacted the plasma and whose potencuracy of the measurements. The geomagnetic northward tial was monitored through a 1012 Q2 preamplifier impedance component of the field gradually increased to 30 mV m-1 and referenced to the rocket body. The inner portion of each near 340 s when the northwest traveling rocket was located boom was insulated from the plasma by a coating of Kapnear a corrected geomagnetic latitude of 670 and 21.2 MLT. ton. As depicted in Figure 1 , two of the boom pairs were These background measurements suggest that at the time of mounted at 450 to the rocket spin axis while the third pair this transition the MAIMIK rocket crossed the equatorward was in a plane perpendicular to the spin axis. The 450 boundary of the auroral zone. All the beam-induced electric booms were constructed of rigid stainless steel whose active field measurements that are discussed here were made in the elements had a nominal separation of 5.7 m. 'I he pair in the subauroral ionosphere. spin plan had a separation length of 8.8 m and were fabriThe present analysis is an examination of the electric field cated using a flexible beryllium-copper alloy. The electric characteristics measured at the locations of the mother durfield booms were deployed between 70 s and 100 s.
ing electron beam operations on the daughter. Several typiThe components of the local electric field were derived in cal examples of the uncorrected field signatures for 160-mA a straightforward fashion as the negative of the potential dif-beam emissions are shown in Figure 2 . The legend accom- panying each beam pulse specifies the time of flight (TOF), the other hand, the pulse signatures for the 80-mA currents the pulse number, the injection pitch angle, the mother-produced mixed results and lacked the consistency found daughter cross-field separation, and the altitude. The clear at both the higher and lower currents. For example, there differences in the pulse signatures for this current level were was, at times, evidence for both initial spikelike fields and mostly due to the increasing separation between the pay-persistent fields within the 65-m cross-field range. Finally, loads. Within a 30-m cross-field separation the electric field the 20-mA beam pulses produced no significant fields at any response was a combination of an initial impulse lasting up separation distance. to several milliseconds and an often complicated long-lived A detailed examination of the impulse field response for field persisting at least the entire 1 1-ms gun pulse. Beam the larger currents indicated that the electric fields were aftereffects were also detected within the disturbed plasma monopolar with risetimes greater than about 0.3 ms and region near the daughter. The character of the pulse signsfalloffs of about 1-to 2-ms. Figure 3 is a plot of the meature changed near 30 m with the persistent fields becoming sured components of the field for a typical pulse response less intense and leaving only an initial impulse response as and a set of simple curves used to illustrate the impulse sigevidence of the beam. The impulse fields were the prevalent nature. The data plotted in the figure were acquired during beam responses measured In the interval between 30 m and a 160-mA beam emission at a cross-field separation of 45 65 m. Beyond about 65 m the amplitude of the impulse field m. The offset in the start of the measured pulse response is fell below the sensitivity of the instrument, relative to the last unperturbed sample interval and is not Electric field signatures during the 320-mA and 800-mA intended to represent the delay time between beam initiacurrent emissions were qualitatively similar to the set of 160-tion and the remote field response. The response curve for mA beam pulses presented in Figure 2 . Quite distinct, howeach vector component was approximated as a linearly inever, were the signatures for the 40-mA beams that had creasing function and an exponentially decreasing function only a weak persistent field within the 30-in cross-field rewith an e-folding decay time of 0.35 ms. Note that the ingion and never produced an initial impulse response. On dividual data points illustrate the limitation posed by the IMPULSE RESPONSE SIGNATURE on the plot are the beam currents and injection pitch an-I I ,gles. At the time of these measurements the active daugh-T ter was positioned north (positive x), west (negative p), and 100 Figure 5 is a summary plot T'ME (MILLISECONDS) of the impulse fields for the 160-mA, 320-mA, and 800-mA currents. The different current levels have been identified by Fig. 3 . Typical electric field impulse response measured at the the symbols at the base of the vectors. The nominal trajecinitiation of an 11-ms beam pulse. The time scale was set by the tory of the 8-keV electron beam injected along the positive telemetry sampling interval and was not specifically correlated with the start of the beam pulse. ordinate axis had a clockwise rotation and a gyrodiameter of 12 m, as indicated. Due to the increasing mother-daughter separation and the spin of the beam-emitting payload the telemetry sample rates. For example, the curves in Figure  locus of points representing the mother's locations traced 3 include a 0.1-to 0.2-ms uncertainty in the location of the out a separate spiral of increasing radii for each beam curpeak field during which time the magnitude of the vector rent. The advantage of this coordinate system is the clarity might have varied by a factor of 2. The sampling format for that it allows for representing the full set of field data on the three-axis measurements also introduced a slight error a single plot where the source of the disturbance was fixed (<150) in the orientation of the impulse fields. The electric at the origin. The field-aligned components have not been field vectors presented in the remainder of this section were replotted from Figure 4 since these vector components were formed from the sequentially measured boom components not affected by the transformation. within one telemetry sampling period and were subject to Figure 5 shows that the perpendicular electric field rethe errors discussed here.
sponses to the electron beams consisted of outward pointing Figure 4 is a summary plot of the initial pulse responses radial components and tangential components. The set of measured within the cross-field separation range from 30 m field measurements shows a significant azimuthal variation to 60 m. The electric field data have been corrected and in the amplitudes of the radial components that were greater plotted in a local geomagnetic coordinate system. Included than the uncertainty in the measurement. We suspect that ,, bution [Maehlum et al., 1990] . The potential of the active 5 -20 vehicle was set at 14 keV in accordance with the MAIMIK tether measurements [Maehlum et al., 1988] . In addition
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to the dominant effect of the positively charged vehicle, the presence of a virtual cathode and the excess charge created Since we had 320 mA, and 800 mA. The data are presented in a coordinate system that places the daughter at the origin and fixes the no physical explanation for this positive charge and since it azimuthal injection angle of the electron beam as shown. did not adequately solve the problem, we have eliminated it here. Figure 6 includes plots of the measured electric fields for the 160-mA beams and the vacuum model results for a the radial components were mostly the electrostatic fields -3.50 x 10-7 C line charge (integrated) with an exponential due to the partial shielding of the inner space charge and density decay of 25 m. The cross-field location of the line that the initial space charge distribution near the daughter charge is indicated in the top panel of Figure 6 . This figure payload caused the observed amplitude variations. On the is a cross-sectional plot of the potential distribution in the other hand, the consistent counterclockwise deflection in the plane perpendicular to B around the charged payload. The outward fields suggests that ,f E • dl 5 0 or, equivalently, line charge was adjusted to provide the best directional (but that the tangential components were mostly of electromagnot necessarily magnitude) fit to the data. These model renetic origin. The similar time responses for the radial and suits qualitatively show the dominant effect of the central tangential components further suggest that they were rebody, the counterclockwise deflections of the perpendicular sponding to the same driving source.
fields within a limited azimuthal range, and the reversal in the orientation of the field-aligned components of the electric DISCUSSION fields. The model also allows for an azimuthal dependence The MAIMIK electric field data have provided us with in the magnitude of the radial component. Although simia glimpse of the dynamic plasma processes occurring near lar techniques could be used to separately model the electric the active daughter payload during electron beam operafields for the 320-mA and 800-mA beams, it is unlikely that tions. We have developed a qualitative model of the intersuch a simple distribution of space charge could model the action between the active payload and the ambient plasma full data set, particularly the J E • dl # 0 tendency noted background that is consistent with some of the more salient earlier. The vacuum model poses some additional problems features of the measured fields. Although this model was related to the form of the impulse signature that will be developed to explain the electric field data, including the discussed later. While it is particularly instructive in deapparent causal relationship between the radial and tangenscribing the instantaneous potential configuration near the tial impulse components, it was also important for us to active payload at beam turn-on, other processes are clearly consider how the model could be integrated into the overnecessary to represent the data. all picture that has evolved for the MAIMIK supercharging
In the tether voltage measurements of Maehlum et al. phenomenon reported by Maehlum et al. [1988] and the
[1988] the authors noted a current threshold, near 80 mA, anomalous plasma heating results discussed by Svenes et above which the supercharging phenomenon occurred. A al. [1988] . Cognizant of this consideration, we have strived similar threshold was also noted by to present an interpretation of the interaction that is both for the beam-induced electron heating rate of the ambient physically plausible and consistent with the full MAIMIK background plasma. The authors found that within a 30-data set. m cross-field region about the active payload the calculated One of the more intriguing aspects of the MAIMIK experelectron temperatures maximized for the 80-mA beams and iment was the supercharging of the daughter payload durdecreased significantly for the larger currents. Svenes et al. ing active electron beam emissions. As previously noted, 119881 attributed this effect to the reduced interaction length Maehlum et al. [1988] speculated that the mechanism refor the beam during vehicle supercharging when the bulk of sponsible for supercharging was the formation of a virtual the primary beam was reflected back to the rocket.
2-D POTENTIAL
that this location corresponded to the outer boundary of the quasi-neutral sheath [Cooke and Katz, 19881 and that the complexity of the measured fields within the sheath was
due to the combined effects of a partial shielded payload and I.
(gradients in the background temperature and density. It is possible to estimate the radial size of the strong sheath region by assuming that the background ions were totally excluded from the inner sheath region and that residual -so 0 so electrons shielded the net space charge of the rocket. The we have provided in Table 1 tential plot is in the plane perpendicular to B that contains the Using the estimated value for the net space charge of the daughter while the model fields are calculated at the location rocket, the charging time was determined to be of the order of the mother. The field-aligned (parallel) electric field com-of 10 jus at the larger beam currents. The charging time ponents are plotted with upward (downward) fields pointing in was therefore significantly greater than the electron plasma the outward (inward) radial direction.
period but less than the ion response. Consequently, we conclude that the electron gas could accommodate itself to the It was noted in the last section that the impulse electric quickly changing daughter potential but that the massive lofields were consistently observed only for currents greater cal ions could not. These residual ions were accelerated by than 80 m, suggesting a common threshold value with the the strong electric fields and rapidly ejected from the inner supercharging and plasma heating results. Unfortunately, sheath after beam turn-on. the premature cutting of the tether prevented the unamThe ions that were explosively ejected from the inner biguous association of a unique threshold value for the simul-sheath had resultant speeds dependent upon their point of taneous observations of (1) the supercharging phenomenon, origin within the sheath. An ion originating deep within the (2) the decreased heating efficiency of the beam, and (3) the sheath was assumed to have acquired a significant kinetic impulse field response. The combined data sets do suggest, energy limited by the maximum charging level of the spacehowever, that this simultaneity was real and represented a craft. For example, an 0 + ion near the MAIMIK daughter fundamental change in the beam-rocket-plasma system. We acquired a kinetic energy of some 14 keV at the highest suggest that the high charging of the central body accel-charging levels with a resultant speed of 4.1 x 105 m s -1. erated the local ions and created a blast wave propagating Parts of the energetic ion cloud rapidly expanded across the radially outward. This concept will be qualitatively devel-sheath regions and into the undisturbed plasma on submiloped below to particularly address the f E.dl # 0 tendency lisecond time scales. Comparing these transit times with noted earlier.
the electron and ion cyclotron periods listed in Table 1 , we A distinct change in the electric field signatures was ob-note that within the underlying system dynamics the backserved at the 30-m cross-field boundary where the intensity ground electrons were effectively magnetized but the ions of the persistent field decreased leaving only the impulse were not. In other words, although the electrons within thc fields as evidence of the beam. The limited radial extent sheath were effectively tied to the local magnetic field, the of the persistent electric fields coincided with the heated ion cloud freely expanded across it on the time scale of sevplasma region reported by Svenes et al. [1988] . We suspect eral milliseconds.
The observational characteristics of the MAIMIK electric V x 6B = .oJH(r', t) = (we/C 2 fl.)Ep(r', t)jo (2) field data that must be an integral part of the proposed model are the systematics of the impulsive electric field.
where c 2 = (pE, 0 E) -1 was the speed of light. The vector Figure 7 is a schematic of the interaction model for the potential A, defined by 6B = V x A, can be substituted MAIMIK beam experiment where the emphasis has been into equation (2), yielding placed on the transverse electric field; that is, the radial and tangential components. By way of introduction, the more V2A(r ', t) = -poJH(r',t) (3) salient features of the model are summarized before embarking on a more detailed analysis. Our basic contention is where a Coulomb gauge, V . A = 0, has been used. The that the direct source of the radial components of the im-electromagnetic component of the electric field expressed in pulse fields was the net space charge of the expanding ion terms of the vector potential via Faraday's law was cloud in the regions beyond the strong inner sheath. These local electric fields caused the background electrons to initiate an E x B drift on time scales more rapid than the V x (r, t) = -6B(r, t)/t = -V x OA(r, t)/at (4) response time of the ions. The transient Hall currents JH generated by the flowing electrons induced the tangential or electric fields as measured.
(rt) = -aA(r,t)/t (5)
The solution to equation (3) for the vector potential at the location of an observer at r was the weighted integral of the Hall currents over all space, A(r,t) = (po/47r) dsr'JH(r', t)/ I r -r'
where each current element depended only on its local elec-\ / tric field to drive particle motion. A time derivative of equaItion (6) shows explicitly that the variation in the vector DI potential at r was not uniquely dependent upon the local r /change in E but might have depended more heavily on the K /dominant changes in the system. In other words, the causal / relationship between the electrostatic and electromagnetic components of E was not defined at a point but represented the system as a whole.
.-
/
Our presentation of the blast wave model is overly simplistic in that it has ignored, up to this point, the plasma properties of the medium other than the availability of the space charge. The impulse electric field signature in FigFig. 7 . Ion blast wave model for the MAIMIK experiment. The ure 3 indicates that the measured fields reflect more local inner sheath is within rl, and the quasi-neutral sheath is be-variations in the plasma than the simple blast wave and tween T" and r2. The locations for the active daughter and equation (6) might suggest. That is, the form of the immother are indicated by the letters "D" and "M", respectively. pulse response suggests that the expanding ion cloud was The trajectory for a primary beam electron is also indicated in the figure. The distances are not to scale. As the ion wave continuously shielded by the background electron gas and passes the position of the mother payload it p:oduces a radial that the fields at r' resulted from a more local variation of electric field that drives a Hall current JH carried by E x B 77, the space charge density within the ion cloud. Similarly, drifting electrons. the neglect of any dielectric and diamagnetic effects which affect electromagnetic wave propagation within the medium limit the applicability of equation (6). An accurate model of The sudden occurrence of Ep(r', t), the radial compo-the ion cloud kinematics requires a detailed knowledge of the nent of E, in the presence of the downward pointing mag-potential distribution within the evolving inner sheath that netic field, B = B, caused the local electrons to initiate a is beyond the scope of the present work. For the purposes counterclockwise E x B drift while the more massive back-of the present model, however, it is reasonable to assume ground ions remained stationary. The drift motion of the that the potential decreased monotonically with radius near background electron gas in the absence of ion drifts consti-the daughter payload. The dynamics of the expanding ion tuted a Hall current of the form cloud would then suggest that the innermost ions gained the greatest kinetic energy and were the first particles to JH(r', t) = -enoVE(r', t) = -enoE x B/B 2 reach the distant radial locations. In time the portion of the cloud that swept past r' originated at the outer regions of = -(1o2/Qe)Ep(r',t)j
(1) the sheath. The initial unfolding of the inner sheath particles caused a positive gradient in the effective space charge where no was the measured ambient plasma density and density within the expanding cloud. For q(r",t) > 0 and 2 = (noe 2 /Eome) and Q, =-(eB/me) were, respectively, 81(r",t)/r > 0 the local (unshielded) contributions to pe the electron plasma and electron cyclotron frequencies. The the space charge created an electrostatic field at r" that currents carried by the E x B drifting electrons gave rise to was directed out. The rapidly increasing electric field at the a perturbation magnetic field 6B, whose curl was head of the ion cloud would tend to drive clockwise directed
